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SYNOPSIS The investigation presented here utilises finite element technique coupled with 
Galerikins weighted residual process to predict the settlement of footing resting on the surface 
of clays and subjected to transient load. The predict~d quantities have been compared with the 
experimental observations of model footing tests. The influence of fundamental natural period 
of soil and foundation system on the settlement and bearing capacity of footing has been brought 
out. 
INTRODUCTION 
The theoretical work on bearing capacity of 
soils under transient load can be grouped into 
(a) Single Degree Spring-Mass-Uashpot System 
(b) One Dimensional Wave Propagation (c) Equi-
librium of failure wedge (d) Non-Dimensional 
Analy~is and (e) Numerical Technique. 
Description of above methods with all the 
pertinent available information has been cri-
tically and chronologically summarised by 
Basavanna et al (1974). 
There are several important parameters which 
govern the settlement and bearing capacity of 
footings under transient load. The above 
theories based on several s:mplifying assum-
ptions are inadequate to provide a guide line 
to the designer and therefore it is necessary 
to isolate and study the influence of each 
important parameters that govern the settle-
ment of footing under tronsient loads. In 
this paper, finite element technique coupled 
with Galerikin 1 s weighted residual process 
has been used to isolate and study the influ-
ence of fundamental natural period of soil 
foundation system on the behaviour of footings 
resting on the surface of clay. 
MATRIX DIFFEH.ENTIAL E~UATION 
The difference in the deformatJ.on~l behaviour 
of soil under dynamic load from ~hat of static 
load depends on type of soil, its density and 
strain rate. For linear visco-elastic beha-
viour of soil, Basavanna (1975) has shown 
that the damping matrix of an element consist-
s of two parts, one is internal damping resis-
tance due to rate of relative inter-particle 
displacements which is reflected as an effect 
of rate of strain in stress strain relations 
and the other is external damping due to air 
resistance. The method of determination of 
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internal damping matrix of an element is the 
same as that for stiffness matrix except that 
the elasticity matrix [D] is replaced by vis-
cous resistance matrix fH]. The method of 
determination of external damping matrix of an 
element is the same as that for the m~ss matrix 
of the element except that the mass density 
I r I iS replaced by COefficient Of ViSCOSity 
'~ 1 • ~ccordingly the damping matrix of an 
element is 
[C]e = j' [B]T [HJ[B] 
vol 
dv + j [NJT ~[N]dv (1) 
vol 
where [C] 8 is damping matrix of an element [u] 
is a matrix of 6x6 elastic constants, [H] is a 
matrix of 6x6 viscous resistance coefflcients 
[B] is total strain matrix of an element, 
[B]T is transpose of strain matrix [B], [N] is 
shape function matrix of an element, [N]T is 
transpose of matrix [N]. 
Mass Matrix 
Basavanna (1975) had shown that for axi-symm-
etric problems, the mass matrix of a constant 
stress triangular element depends on the global 
radial co-ordinate as given below and the same 
has been used in this analysis. 
m R.+R. 
m .. = 1~ (l+'.~R J) when i = j (2a) lJ c 
m 
e R. +Rj 
= 2o ( 1+ ~R 
c 
when i f. j (2b) 
where me is mass of the element, m .. is mass lJ 
at node i corresponding to acceleration at 
node j of the element_. R., R. and R are global 
l J c 
radial co-ordinates of nodes i, j and centroid 
of triangular element respectively. 
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Governing Matrix Differential Equation 
Flnnlly, on assembly of stiffness, da~~ina and 
mass m~trix of all the elements gives th? fo~l­
owing matrix differcntiJl equation of equili-
brium at any instant of time 't'. 
2 
[K] {_b}+[C] 0 ~ {6}+ [M]-0- 2 {6} + {_F} =(OJ (3) ot 
where [K] is assembled stiffness m~trix of the 
syster., [C] is assembled d.'l!::;>inc; mi1trix of the 
sy:::te!'1, [r~] i.e-. assembled m<1ss matrix of the 
system, {6} is a:::sembled column vector of the 
system, {Fl is ~~sembl?d column vector of com-
ponents of time dependent nodal extern2t forces 
acting on the system. 
RECl-'!UC:NC:2 HcL\TICN 
The matrix differential equation (3) is of a 
type in which specified values of the functions 
and its first time derivotive at the start, 
defines uniquely this function throughout the 
time interval. Such problem can be solved 
either by writing suitable recurrence relation 
within a small interval of time 4t or by nor-
mal mode proceedure. If the stress strain 
relation of the material is non-linear, it is 
advant~geous to obtain solution by writing 
recurrence relation, within a small interva~ 
of time (~t) <1nJ aoplying it step-by-step from 
the start with modified stiffness in each step 
depending on the stress prevailing at the beg-
ining of each step until the full solution is 
obtained. The required recurrence relation 
can be established in different ways, out of 
which Galerikin's weighted residual process 
allows a more comprehensive treatment. Hence 
the recu~rence relation given below is obtain-
ed by this process and is used in this analysis. 
[A] {x}.ot [B] {X} 0 + {cl (4) 
where [A] anJ [B] are square matrices of 2n x 
2n, {X}4 t and {X10 are column vector contai-
ning components of nodal displacements and 
velocities at time •t +~t· and •t• respecti-
vely. (C} is column vector, whose elements 
deoends on the external nodal force vector 
between •t• and •t +4t'. 
The elements of both [A] and [B] matrix are 
dependent on elements of stiffness, mass and 
damping matrices and time interval ·~t· are 
unsymmetric. However~ for undamped system the 
unsymmetric matrix [AJ in equation (6) can be 
transformed into a symmetric matrix. 
ANALYSIS OF FOOTING BEHAVIOUH 
In order to verify the suitability of the 
proposed method, two square footings resting 
on the surface of partially saturated buck-
shot clay and subjected to transient and sta-
tic load are taken as examples for analysis 
and comparison. Experimental data for stress 
strain relationship and load settlement chara-
cteristics are taken from the report of carrol 
(1963). 
Pronerti~s of the Clay Used in the Analysis 
Out of many transient load test reported by 
carrol the load test on 0.254 m x 0.254 m and 
0.458 m x 0.458 m aluminium square plates are 
chosen for this analysis. The properties of 
the clay reported by him and used in this 
analysis are as follows 
Initial tangent modulus Ei 2445 t/m2 
Poisson's ratio f 0.375 
,)ensity of Soil y 1.81 t /m3 
~nglu of internal friction ¢ = 0 
Cohes'_on'c'is 6.986 t/sq m for the cL)y below 
0.251 m x 0.254 m footing and is 6.518 t/sq m 
for the clJy below 0.458 m x 0.458 m footing. 
According to Carrol, the equation of hyperbola 
proposed by Kondner (1963) wos found to repre-
sent closely the stress strain relationship of 
Buckshot clay under transient loading conJition 
also. Hence, hyp rbolic representation of 
deviator stress axial str~in relation is used 
in this an~lysis. The effect of confining 
pressure on initial tangent modulus and shear 
strength is ne0lected, due to n~gligible infl-
uence indicated by th0 test results reported 
by him. The ratio of ultim2te strength of 
hyperbolic representation and actual strength 
of cl~y reoorted and used in the analysis is 
1.07. 
Jransier:t Load Considered in _t_he Anulysi..§_ 
Carrol (1963) reported that the reaction load 
measured bet11een loading column and the test 
plate indicated smooth parabolic or sinusoidal 
variation of load ~ith tlme upto 1.5 t
0
, where 
•t0 ' is the time at which peak load occurs. 
For this analysis only the sinusoidal variation 
of lo2d is considered. The time (t
0
) at which 
the peak load acted on 0.254 m x 0.254 m anu 
0.458 m x 0-458 m s~uare plates are 32 m sec 
and 19 m sec respectively. 
Properties of Aluminium Plate 
Since, no information is reported by Carrol on 
deformational properties of aluminium, the 
following deformational properties of 2014-T6 
aluminium alloy as reported by Arya and Ajmani 
(1965) is used in this analysis. 
Modulus of elasticity E = 7.45 x 106 t/m2 
Poisson's ratio V = 0.32 3 Density y = 2.8 t/m 
a 
Finite Element Mesh and Time Interval 
Due to tremendous difference in computational 
effort involved in application of finite 
element method to a three dimensional and an 
axi-symmetric problem, the two square test 
plates are analysed by considering their equi-
valent circular footings. The equivalent 
diameter of the circular plates f~ the 
0.254 m and 0.458 m square plates considered 
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Number of elements= 118 
Numb~ ~~ no~ls ~ ~J an WI th = 
Fig 1 - Finite Element Mesh. 
The division of test plate anJ the clay medium 
into a finite element mesh is sho~n in F~g.l 
The t!.mo interval (At) used in tho imalvsis 
is 0.25 m sec and 1,5 m soc res~ectively for 
0.237 m and 0.518 m diameter footin"s. 
Lo1d Settlement Curvc=s 
Th: J.oi:J scttlemc=nt curves obt-Jinod fr,,m the 
analysis along with expc=ri.mcntal curves ore 
shown in Fig 2. The ultim~te buarina capacity 
of c.287 rn and 0.518 m d:amet2r foot~nas as 
obtained by f j_ni te element method are equal to 
18 t/sq m and 12.2 t/s~ m respectively against 
the resnective ex erimontal values of 2?.2 
t/sq m Jnd 12.4 t/sq m. The valu.:s obt-'lined 
by an<Jlysis Jre less by about 19 and 1.62 
pc=rcent of exflerim•cnta.L values for 0. 2'<37 1:1 and 
0. 518 m Jlai:V.:tc:r pl-1tes. In Fig 2, for 
0.518 m diameter footin~J below 9.6 t/sq m 
aver~ge bearing pressure, the com~uted settle-
ment i:-; less t'-~an th.1t obc;erved in nl·te load 
test. Above 9.6 t/sq m, the camput~d settle-
ment is greater than that observed in the test. 
For 0.2H7 m diameter footin~ the= computed sett-
lement is greater than that observed in the 
test at all intensities of applied load, Con-
siderin<J the approximation used in the an:,ly-
sis for accountina the strain rate effect on 
deformational behaviour of soil and numerous 
sources of errors in the determination of stre-
ss-strain relatinnship of Buckshot cloy under 
transient loadinJ, the computed load settlement 
characteristics of footinJ consirlered a~pears 
to Agree reasonably well with experimental 
observation. The effect of approxim:tlon used 
in tho analysis for accountin~ strain rate 
effect is di~cussed below. 
The total resistance offered by the soil under 
transient load consists of two parts, out of 
which one is dependent on magnitude of strain 
''' and the other is dependent on magnitude of 
strain rate 'E'. This behaviour of soil can 
be accurately represented by considering non-
linear visco-elastic model. In the analysis, 
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Fig 2 - Load Settlement Curves-Transient Load. 
~atrlx equal to the stiffness matrix unuer sta-
tic load anu da:nping matrix which depends on 
effect of rate of straih. 
In absence of non-linear visco-elastic model 
for represc=ntation of stress str~in relation-
ship of Buckshot clay un-er transient load, 
the effect of rate of stri1in is apuroxirnc::tely 
accounted by reprcsentinu the stress-strain 
relat.ions:1ip under transient lo:ld by e.,u<Jtion 
of hyperbola with an increase in values of 
ini tldl tan(jent modulus and cohesion. in the 
analysis, this approxim<Jtion results in higher 
coefficients of stiffness matrix and zero 
internill damp:in---,. In other words, it results 
in ( i) lower n tu ·al periods of the cl_ay found-
ation system than the actual an~ (ii) smaller 
da~pinu. It is weJl known that tho n .tural 
periods and darnpinJ of the system affects the 
response of footin·J unc;er transient lo.:tding 
depending on duration of a~plieti load. Hence 
Jt is possible that the computed settlement 
would huve b:~(Jn tnore close to the exoe_cii:-tental 
data, if the non-line~r visco-elusti~ proper-
tics of the clay h~d been used in the analysis, 
The mechanism of failure or developmc=nt of 
pl2stic zen~ in the soil below footin,, can be 
represented by drowin--: the contours of factor 
o: safety. 
Using the stre-ses computed and strength of 
clays, factor of safety are obtained at various 
points at a given time ancl contoucs o: equal 
factor of safety are dr3wn as shown in Fig. 3 
for 0.281 m diameter footin~. In this ftgure, 
the le,st factor of sAfety contour lies always 
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Fig 3 - Factor of Safety Contours-Transient Loau. 
towards the edge of footing until the failure 
is reached. Ho~ever, at 17.75 t/sq m average 
bearing pressure, the clay medium lying bet-
ween the footing and upto depth equal to 0.1 
tim~s the diameter (bounded by the contour of 
F.S. = l) is in complete plastic state. 
CoQJ:.?ct Pre_:;;_s_l;!_z~Di_s tribuUon 
The contact pressure distribution below 0.287 m 
diameter foot5ng at 2.5, 5, 7.5, 10 and 12.5 m 
sec are shown F~g 4. Examin~tion of this figure 
reveals that the contact pressure at th_ edge 
of footing is greater than that at the centre 
of footing at the begining of loading. This 
is so because at the begining of load, the 
factor safety in the clay below footing is same 
at all places and greater stre,ses are required 
at the edge compared to that at the centre to 
get almost uniform settlement of footing. 
Fig 4- Contact Pressure Distribution-Transient 
Load, 
As the loJd acting on the footing increJses 
the factor of safety of the clay close to the 
edge decreases at faster rate as such stresses 
being higher to,Jards the edge, than those close 
to centre of footing. This state of stress 
pre~ails up to 7.5 m sec. At this stage tho 
average bearing pressure acting on the footing 
is equRl to 11.05 t/sq m and the factor of 
safety of the clay close to edge is 1.75 and 
that close to centre lies between 2,25 to 2,5 
(See Fig 3c). For further increase in load 
act~ng on the footing greater increase in 
stress at the centre than that at the edqe is 
required to get uniform settlemt bc'lo•;J the 
footing. Thus the total contact oressure belnw 
footinq becomes almost constant a~ 10 m sec, 
At this ~tag~ the average bearing pressure on 
the foot1ng 1s equal to 14.5 t/sq m and the 
factor of safety of the clay close to the cent-
re lies between 1.2 to 1.3 (See Fig 3d). This 
indicates that still greater stresses at the 
centre are require,:i, if the clay beloiJ footing 
has to reach its plastic state. Finally at 
12.5 m sec, the total contact stress at the 
centre is higher than that at the edge. At 
this stage the clay lying between footinn and 
upto der>th equal to 0.1 d is in state of-
pl~stic equilibrium (See Fig 3e). Where •d• 
is the diameter of footing. 
Influence of Fundamental Natural Per~od of Soil 
Foun~"\-_on System 
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At the start of the loading, the fundamental 
0atural period 'T' of 0.287 m and 0.~18 m 
diameter foGtings are 0.0113 sec and 0.0204 seG, 
$ince, the stiffness of soil decreases with 
~ncrease in magnitude of load, these periods 
~crease with incraase in magnitude of applied 
lo:;d, 
Tr~nslent loads applied on 0.287 M 3nU 0.510 m 
diam~tur footinJs attained their peak value at 
time 't' equal to 0.03~ sec and 0.019 sec 
respectively. Since, the applied transjent 
loads ure considered to vary sinusoidally with 
time up to its peak value, the equivalent peri-
ods of applied transient lo~d are equal to fuur 
tim2s the value stated above. 
The ratio of the cohesion value of the cl~y 
under very fast rate of loading to that under 
static loadin9 is equal to 1.9. 
Cowprehensive details of bearing capacities 
and other properties of both the footin~ are 
listed in Table - I. 
Inspite of the fact, that the strength of the 
clay under transient loading is much higher 
than that under static loading, the ultimate 
bearing capacity of 0.518 m diameter footing 
under transient load is less than the static 
value. However,_for 0.218 m diometer footing, 
the value of bearlng capacity under tr nsicnt 
load is higher thc.tn the static value, It 
appears that the lower value of ultimate bear-
ing capacity of 0.518 ':1 dinr.1eter footin· under tr~nsient load may b2 due to tho fact t~at the 
period of applied transient load of this foot-
in0 is more close tu its fundamental natural 
~oriod whereas, the 0oriod of aoolicd lood on 
0.287 rn di:~[.leter footinc.~ is f-ar" a\·Jay from its 
nutu~al period. Thus it can be concluded th t 
evun if there is an in·.rease in shear strunnth ' 
of soil due to str<Jin rdte effect, the ulti~'te 
b·~·--rin~' cal) city o:' the footin<Js tmuer tr.•nsient 
lo-,d may incre-,se or decre-se from the stntic 
v.-,lue de!Jenoing on ho:! close tho c)•;rlod of 
ap!Jliod transient lo~d is tu th~ fund mental 
nJtural ;;cr_iod of the soil .and structure as o 
whole. Ho··;ev"'r, this ncocJs furch::_·r det:_tilcd 
p rametric stuuy. 
Moreover, the dur2ti_on of ap;JU.c·u trunslent 
lood considered dbove ,-,,:e fi:lr l0 .. s than the 
duration of e~.rti-1qu ;k,_. forces ac :.~_nlJ on the 
foo~ing durin() an e:lrthqu.tke. Once, tho 
ult_!_I,J·:te bc:C~ring ca!)-Jcity of soil un.'er trnns-
iC>nt load •;,it.h peri_od close to func.:Jr,JC:nLll 
n tural pcr'oJ and of short Jur1t:on is less 
than the static value, the same may be the c:-,se 
unu~r earthquake lo ·din~, lf the predominant 
p~r1od of 0rounJ ~otion is close to the funda-
mc_ntal natu~al !)eric~ of soil foundati~1n system. 
H~nce, th~ 1ncrease 1n ~ermiss~blc baarlnn 
Ca!J:::c:<_ t·; of soil under earthquake lo-'din; J as 
recommended by I.S. code (1970) seems to be 
unrealistic, if th' predomin:;nt oerioci of oround 
mot~on is clo:e t~ thn fundamcnt~l n-tural-
oco_od of soil founr_,at ton system. This fact 
<:ls? l}eeds ~etailed 'investigation for uvking 
aef1n1 te anc, quantitative recor,Jmendation. 
CONCLUSION 
The analysis presented here seems to yive rea-
sonably a~reable ~ehaviour of footings ~ith that 
observed 1n expor1ments, This study shows that 
1 •. The non-linear visco-elastic properties of 
$011 need be evaluated for better evaluation 
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TABLE I. Compreh~nsi.ve Details o::.' Clay Foot:Ln') System 
----· -----·- --------- .. - ------------------ --------- -- ··--, ·-----------
D:Lamoter Equivalent Natur-al Ratlo of Ratio of Ratio of Bearing ca.acity under 
(m) oerioci of p<2 ri od applied strength Transient load to that under 
~pplic:d (sec) lood of clay static load 
transi. ·nt p0riod to under 
loocJ, (sec) naturc.4, Trans:!.ent F. E.JV<. Load 




0,287 0.128 0.0113 11.35 1.9 1.27 l. 58 
- ... --·-··------·-·--- -------
0.518 0.056 0.0204 3.725 1.9 0.915 0.90 
------ -- --~--------- --·-·-----'-------------------·-·-------------- ----------
* These ratios are at the start of lo:dinc. Since, the n~tural p~riods increase with increase 
in mognitude of load, these ratios decrc~se with increase in magnitude of load. 
of footing behaviour un:er tr2nsiont load. 
2, Even if there is an increase in shegr 
strength of clays, due to strcin rate, the 
bearing capacity of clays under transient 
load may be higher or lower than that under 
static load depending upon how close is the 
period of applied transient load to the funda-
mental natural period, This aspect needs a 
detailed parametric analysis. 
3, The increase in permissible boarlng capa-
city of soil und~r earthquake loading as 
recommended by I.S. code (1970) seems to be 
unrealistic, if the predominent parioci of 
grouno motion is close to the fundamental 
n~1tural period of soil foundation syste,,, 
This also needs detailed investigation for 
making definite and quantitative recommenda-
tion. 
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